DIWALI MELA - 2013
– a ground breaking endeavor of JMT AUTO Ltd (An AMTEK Group Company)
JMT Cultural Committee in its maiden effort organized the Diwali Mela on Sunday, 27th October, 2013 at
ASIA Hall, Adityapur from 11.00 A.M. to 4.00 P.M. for the employees and their families.
It was an initiative to create, amongst the employees, a sense of belonging towards the Company. The
focus was on families of the employees and all efforts were made to make the event enjoyable for the
wives & children of the employees. About twenty food stalls and few fun-filled game stalls were put up
by the employees. A short cultural program was put up simultaneously at the venue to make the event
more attractive and satisfying.
Also as part of responsibility towards society and in an effort to include CSR (Corporate Social
Responsibility) activity the inmates of Cheshire Homes were invited to be a part of the Mela. Cheshire
Homes is a charitable organization which provides permanent residential facility for destitute and orphans
with mental retardation and severe multiple disabilities. The inmates had brought hand-made candles,
diyas, cards etc. for Diwali which was enthusiastically purchased by the employees in large numbers.
The event was immensely successful with a footfall of more than 350 employees and their families. It was
highly appreciated and everyone enjoyed the event.
Glimpses of the Diwali Mela - 2013

Diwali Mela at ASIA Hall

COO Pranay Kumar conveying Director Sanjay
Tiku’s wishes through phone

JMT Family---Enjoying a day together!

Employee’s children performing at the Mela!

Employees beaming with joy over their
delicious spread !

Children having fun with parents!

Budding talents entertaining the gathering!

Employees showcasing their talent!

CSR Initiative - Cheshire Home (NGO for destitute and orphans with mental retardation and severe
multiple disabilities) - a part of the Mela!

Game stalls by employees- a major attraction!

Happy faces lit up the hearts of parents!

Bhangra performers – an added attraction!

Employees enjoying the fair with their families!

Fun-filled games caught the attention of all!

AMTEK & JMT – A moment shared together!

